
BANK of 
TORONTO

Safety and

Income
are the two primary reasons 
for depositing your spare 
money in this Bank.

A Savings Account here is 
safe as Government Bonds, it 
receives interest haii-yeariy 
and the balance can be added 
to or withdrawn at your pleas-

To have real peace 
of mind your money 
must be in safety.

ASSETS
“1

150,000,000

iocorperated 1855

Port Hope Branch

A. P. BOULTBEE, - Mgr.

WANTED

MISS JESSIE SMYTH.

Generalserwwt. s-hUifa—ay. n««mm 
Appfyix ri*e «*emag.

MRS BOULTBEE.

TRXI. f COLLEGE SCHOOL. Pwj

r»R GENERAL HOUSEWORK- 
ML -0CCC tC- 
MRS. W. J. B. DAVISON.

LOST OR STOLEN
FOLDING BLACK LEATHER POCKET

One Dollar

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA 

PORT HOPE OUT. 
Bruch ilsc »♦ Newcastle

TO RENT

OUR CLOTHING TABLES AND STANDS ire
filled up with all the new and correct styles.
----- A great choice of designs in Suits different to what you 

find elsewhere.
------ High-grade work down to the minutest detail

You'll find here touches of taste and skill that find a place 
in perhaps no other makes.
And many have found that invariably our prices are lower.
We beg also to announce that on Monday and Tuesday. 

March 20th and 21st we purpose holding a Unique Display of 
Men’s Made-to-Measire Clothing for Spring.

A representative iron one of Canada’s very best and largest 
Clothing establishments will be at our store for the express pur
pose of showing the nost complete range of Suitings that has 
perhaps ever been cfftred in Port Hope.

We cordially invite those who wish a Suit made to measure 
to visit this store on Monday and Tuesday. Store kept open 
until 9.30 on these evenings.

BEN. BLUER & CO.

J. F. CLARK & S0N

Millinery Announcement
Our Closing Out SalQ of

FINE MILLINERY
Commences Wednesday, March 15

1 ain Mr Rlirfi I Aft vantage to scrape the old roughLalC INI . DJI U LUIl bark from the trees as tije fearfc 3^

Big Jun| to CharitjirS^X^/f^
--------- absolutely necessary to spray in .

a _ a. r.. Pk,,u.Ua ; order that No. 1 fruit might be pro- .LiFDS BtQUSSiS For CIlAritMlf ,juccd. Mr- Crow stated that each '
Brfl2^iHti9B3 i* Mfitirtli orchard should ^be sprayed three MISS HAfiGODfiT

* * • times each year as follows :— ”
Mcoxtt »- Before the leaf buds burst or

on the dormant wood. Use lime* 
sulphur either commercial or home

A splendid display of all the new Spring 
Styles will be made and the prices will be 

very attractive.

J. F. CLARK & SON

HOUSE IN DEYELLS TERRACE, MILL

NINE ROOMED HOUSE. ON WALTON
Sc. A3 modtM ■w n । f i urr. ^osasaaoa 

araL Ancy ce MISS HARRIS.

TORE. ONE DOOR WEST OF EXPRESS 
1 QSce. ApKv tc

May a tf H. SCULT KORP. >.

I RICE STORE WITH EAKE OVEN. ON 
Rn^o— sMm. Ptini r mai .m cocr Ap«i«y 

CYRUS T. THRO1*?,

FOR SALE.
/"COMFORTABLE FRAME HOUSE CORNER

N ACCOOIT OF OTHER BUSINESS 1

DO YOU W/UVT A PIANO
Or Anything in The Musical Line ?

Gerhard Heiatzmaa, Bluadall and Sherlock Manning Pianos 
The Best cn the Market.

Victor Talking Machines and Edison's Grama phones n<d 
all Kinds of Mesic—Singer Sewing Machines.

Prices right and terms reasonable

W. A. RUSSELL’S J.,, st h,.. K

Special Crib Safe
Finished is Sacw White, Piak

Spring has steel frame, all malleable 
castings, guaranteed five years. Size 
2 ft. 6 in, x 4 ft. 6 in. This cnb nas 
swing sides, and when lowered is exact-

PhorK 194 J. L. WESTAWAY

Lirje BejttsU Fir Charitable

Read Milliner

PHONE 104 
MISS LAWRIE, 

Assistant
Bequests totalling $68,000 are 

given to charitable iastitulions by 
the terms of the will of the late 
Charles Byrd, wbo died a week ago 
in the Bahamas, to local. insti»u- 
tions.

Erskine Church receives §30,000 
for mission purposes, bequests of---- ---------- -------- --  - ' i
S^.oooeacb to the Protestant! uud pear aud apple scab
House cf Reruge and the Montreal th.e, bloom b“ds ,
General Hospital, $5,000 apiece to “P®" J Lse commeraal hme-.i-.pher ■ 
the Protestant Hospital for the In-! *•»««> ’ .«« 3S. or Bordeaux
sane at Verdun ’ and the Irish ">■««« U-4-4°! ind » •» arsenate 
Benevolent Society, Satoo to the ot lead to eacn 4° gaUons This 
Alexandra Hospitai and the Mont- app >oauon « to destroy all early 
real Protestant Orphan Asylum. l^e ^lanher 1 *** honor and pleasure of witness- — -—_ Gt?eriI T.P, and £££■ »S >« «"« Ration of the new* | stock
Hospital, Si000 to the St. Patrick’s I wo*ms bud morns, and to heip 
Societv and S500 to the Bov’s gainst apple and pear scab and 
Heme' * ’ cankers-

_ * 3. Immediately after the blossoms
- —_ i fall. Use the same mixtures as for 

FRUIT INSTITUTE ECHOES No. 2, but the lime-sulphur need | 
_  not be stronger than 1 to 40 nor the 

Bordeaux than 3.3 40. This appli- 
*’ The Iruit Institute held in the caljon IS chiefly to control codling 
Port Hope Town Hall on r nday, mo?h apOj€ and pear scab, but 
March 3rd, under the auspices ^f a|so helps greaHy against lesser 
the Northumberland anc Durham j appie, worm and plum Curculio. 
Apple Growers Association and the r ’ - ~ ‘ — ’
. --------r_----- - ._ - ----------- specior, spoxc on varieties, packing
Department 01 Agriculture was a marketing. He made reference 
marked success There were after- ’ lo tj,e curse4 system of lump buy- 
noon and evening sessKMis. These : Jf?g whereby the man with his dirty, , 
special Fruit Institutes are caw sing scahhv, wormy, en sprayed fruit got :1 . , , - , , - - ,. - c - . c
a great awakening among the frurt h- his second and ^th Lhe soccess tnc ae^macnm- grea, praise in confining the fire to

r -1-----  r*----si . - m Imwmm this one bsock, which was complete
ly destroyed and very little saved, 
out of it.

Hope merit great credit for so doing

of the commercial diluted x gallon « fruitmcn went home pleased
to ro gallons with water. No mncb benefited bv the'practical 
poison as a rule is necessary This insm5Ctloo received. ' 
application kills oyster-shell scale 
and blister mite, and helps ward off BATH WB$ WHOLESALE

Tli Ital laprmimts.

Friday night after midnight a fire 
broke out in Messrs. Walsh & 
Clarke's store. Dr. Fisher, wao 
has an office across the street, where 
he sleeps, was the first to see light 
on bis window and gave the alarm. 
It was the Elliott block where the

U aish & Clarke and Mr. Chas.

Alexandra Hospital and the Mont-

$2,500 to the Western

Representatives of the Lindsay Lang'» who had a harness and boot 
Post and the Port Hope Guide had j and shoe store and shop, and was

Iwmmm- ««ri niaioTro nf the heaviest loser, having a large
*: oc hand. Mr. J. Steeie’s

which is tn front of the private res_-works ou Saturday. ’ ,__
The moulding box of a big bath dence of Mr. Wm. Carvein, whose 

tub was filled with moulding sand “ 
in less than half a minute, an ot>er-

building had a narrow escape. Jy 
also got into Mr. R. J. Doak *

she veiling of two men for half an in the upper part and roof, 
hour, and the moulding sand ram- ’* ’
med solid on the pan era in a few the street on the late lonnstcn es- 
seconds more A high electric tate, which he purchased and fixed 
crane picked np the heavy cas< iron up lately, the front of which was 
........ - - - » 1^. - a* — — • ? 1 — —Z - - - — a> Iw .ww m d *• -*L.w* “-3^ . .J wL. Ik I— —   

Mr. J. J. Fair's building across

t „ I P. j Carvy, Dominion Fruit Io- w-th pattern ■ b»gy cached with the intern.
Port Hope Branch ot the Ontario I SDector SDOke on varieties, nackine and sand and scoo;ed off Wlth them । heat whicn came across the street.

as easily as a child would a toy. Fortunately it was a calm night, or 
The whole operation was under I otherwise it might have been a. 

instant signal and control of fore- much more disastrous fire. Our 
man Pipher. who is greatly pleased firemen who worked will deserve

third quality appie as did the man; <7.increase the output thisooe btadt. which cumpte^growers ot these United Counties. t|jjrci quality appies as did the man 
As a result, fruit men are taking a his cleaned sprayed first quality i 
keen interest in the art of success- app]^ He said it was indeed poor 
fruit growing and especially is this I bu^in^ss. He al»o made reference Dttth Of Mf*S« J. A> AylcSWOrth 
true ot spraving. to the scarcity of No. 1 fruit in On-

During the anernioon the chair tario and said that during the last 
was occupied by Mr.. R. L. Holds- year not more than 10/' could be 
worth and Dr Leshie \but at utner- classed as No. 1 fruit, 
ent tunes. H- T. Foster of Bur- attributed the cause to 
lingtoc spoke on pruning, cuitivaSpraying. [___________ __________
lien and cover In pruning coujd cot be produced unless spray- J
he said it was well tio start with the was done- Mr. Carey advised 
young trees leaving three main the growers to plant Spy, McIntosh 
limbs as two uere apt to split off. Ret} and Snow apnle trees princi- 
He also referred to tlhe necessity of spying the market was en-
having the trees headed low to jarging for these fancy high class 
faciliiate spraying and if possible, apples.
have the tree so pruned that the Leslie presided at the evening 
weight of the tree will lean towards meetinr. H. F. Foster opened the 
the prevailing triad. Cultivation, , prOgram with an address on small 
said Mr. Foster is very essential for f^its, paying special attention to 
the production ot fra^ and strawberries, raspberries and red 
which cultivation snouid be shallow currants, 
anc should be earned or. till the re- w a
etnnmgof july When a cover crop io[eresti talk 
of clever should be sewn to check ' „ . . .. , * t ’, * , r l j He bnefly outlined some of the Lthe wood growth of the trees and ( 3
thus prepare the wood for winter 
exposures and to protect the roots ' 
fr. m the tion wno owned an average of three

Prof. J.W- Crow. O.AC-, Cueiph, I "*>
gave a fine address on “Sprays and 
Spraying.” He said it was an ad

VAUI1BLE HOUSE KILLED

con re Montreal, March 11.—The death < On Saturday night Messrs. Rouse 
3yf Carer t Mrs. J. A AySesworth of New- and Sleeman hired Mr. C. A.

^*t»c lack of I *Kjro’ 2CcurTe^ bere yesterday from Hagerman’s black mare Floss (one 
FU fimfr f heart failure, at the home of Rev. of the black team) to drive tc Co-

Mes^iu „.gi iruft j w Youag Dorchester bourg. When crossing the C. N R.
street. Mrs. Ay les worth was the j tracks on the Co bourg Road, the
widow of the late Dr. A. |K Ayles- horse fell striking on her head which
worth of Newboro", and the body doubled under her, killing her in-
will be sent there for interment on stantiy. It is thought her neck was
Monday morning. Sir Alan Ay les- broken. This will be a severe loss
worth, Minister of Justice is a n eph- to Mr. Hagerman, as Floss was
ew of the deceased one of bis best drivers, and he re

Mrs. J. A. Ellsworth after sever- cently refused i20c.00. Mr. Rouse

He t>net!y outline some or U»jTHB Gcme loins the Port Hope 
work of the Non<H« Cooperative tfcl to Mrs. Youa
Aksoaauoa. He stated that there hef ’
were 300 growers iq that As«oc;a- * --------- —---------

away at the home of her sister, Mrs. man the best he couid under the 
(Rev.) W. R Young. Montreal, circumstances- 
Mrs. Ellsworth will be greatly miss- I 
ed by a large circle of friends, not | 
only in Montreal, but all over the { 
countrv. where she was known.

Meeting of Railway Board.

SUPPOSE
Another Week of

Bargain Selling

YERBA SANT I

You have a fire tonight- Are 
you insured.
The unexpected often happens. 
When next the fire bells ring, 
it may be your house which 
will be in flames. Better in
sure today—tomorrow may be 
too late.

THOS. LONG & SON

immediately relieves and

Prict 25c. Try a Battle 
W. J. B. DAVISON

Our Big Sale at the O. K. Fair 
will be continued ail this week, and 
greater bargains than ever will be 

given.
Tit Gifir BipartatiL

will .offer goods at prices that will 
enable every smoker to lay in a 
stock of cigars,pipes & cut tobacco. 
Tki BtwaiMtr if Statlmiy Stack 
at the same low rates as during the 

first of the sale.
CONFECTIONERY in ail lines at 

the lowest wholesale prices.

Merchant’s Sale Co.,
kL LEESON, Mgr.

acres cf orchard each. This year A mecting of <he Dominion Rail- 
35550 lbs of apples were shipped by n “ Board be heid Friday, 
that association The manager cf | M^c|| tK in Ceixxirg. It will 

| the Association is paid 20c per bbl. |ike place »'ether ihe Court
for handling He said there were Roens tne Counoj Chamber, 
irt— SkfYrtlA rtf _-- ---------

। ~4 ’"rr’” -------- r* »------
special instructors who aim to 
supervise the gangs.
Treatment of old orchards by P. J. be on^ ci great Tmpertance
Carey finished the regular program. *
He soid that spraying, pruning and
culrivatioa were essential to tbejj^ cafcd B “man-wav. 
welfare of an old orchard, rie cor* ? j_ __________„ . , fMHICM. MRBC nvirvtl wue wr, .
roporated what Mr. Foster said in ? tbe Board, as they will be able to 
the afternoon about pruning and ■ 
cultivation and also what Prof. 
Craw said about spraying.

At the conclusion of the program 
a resolution was moved by G. H. 
Martyn ahd seconded by W. E. 
Walker that a committee of R. S.

107 apple packing gangs with 10 qucst5on the subway in the fo 
cnprtnl inctrnrtnrx nrhn aim frt ■ _  " , . _

DR. HESS 
LIVE STOCK FOOD

1 A tonic tor Horses, Cattle, Hogs 
and Sheep

2 lb pkg. 30c; 7 lb pkg. 65c; 12 Ib~ 
Bag $1.00; 25 lb Pail Sz.co

PANACEA
hens is for gapes, cholera,

Township of Hamilton at the croup, a guaranteed egg producer- 
Grafton Toll Road will be taken up, j , ik pkg. 3cc; 51b pkg 85c.

nil oe one ui gic*: nup,.t*in.« f a A I IF* 11
as a great outcry has been raised IflStBAt LOUSC Ikll 1CC

a disinfec- 
faarmiess;

against it It appears to be wtat : 
, aau no ’ ,*

doubt some action will be taken Or ta"t 5»-der penectv

We have
on the spot“th^ Colic Cure. Worm Powders, 

at a distance A protest was pass- Heave Powders, Distemper tod. 
ed at the Town Council on Monday Cough Remedy, Healing Pow~

nals and G H. Martyn be appointed 
to look into the formation of a Co

Those who were instrumental in

will come up. It seems to us 
that the C- N. Railway Company 
ire coming in tor hard knocks ail 
around, but it is better to start ■ G. A. OUTRAM

HARDWARE
Digitized by porthopehistory.com
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all men would hare rushed at the 
wrong one. I mean to say—if your

and mustn’t disappoint them?
Malkin laughed at his mistake 

then shouted :
•Notting Hill! Isn’t that some

where near Fulham ? We’ll take a

wav.
‘It wouldn't be on the way at all.'
The journalist's quiet explanation 

was cut short by a petulant outcry.
‘Oh. very well ! Of course if you 

want to sret rid of me ! i should 
have thought after sixteen months

‘Don't be idiotic,' broke in the 
other ‘There's a strong feminine 
element in you, Malkin; that's 
exactly the kind of talk with which

‘Feminine element I’ shouted the 
I traveller, with hot face. ‘What do 
you mean ? I propose to take a 
cab with you. and you”——

Earwaker turned away laughing.
•Time and distance are nothing to 

I you, and I shall be very glad of 
your company. Come by all means.”

His friend was instantly appeased.

waker. Must we start this mom
ent ? Come along, then. Can I 
carry anything for you ? Lord ! if

How do vou get on with old Run
corn ? Write? What the devil 
was the use of my writing, whenTh eEve nine Guide woro? p°wtriiss «» describe

____________________ 2____________ I------- ? W hat a rum old place this

PORT HOPE. MARCH. 13 iqn

A TROUBLESOME 
MISGIVING

curiosities ; will make your rooms 
look like a museum. Confound it 1

MISS CAROLINE DUSTAN
After an illness of about three

monia and later a general complica
tion of diseases resulted. Miss 
Caroline Dustan died Wednesday 
evening.

The deceased was born in Port 
Hope fifty years ago, and came to 
Bowmanviile with her parents when 
about ten years old She entered 
the employ of Couch, Johnson & 
Cryderman twenty-eight years ago.

CHARLES T.

TahrmaHi.

and remained with them up to the ♦ t<ejre rersea of St
time she was taken sick.

The death of her father on Aug. 
zoth last, was the first and her 
death makes the second breck in 
the family.

She leaves to mourn her loss, her 
mother, one brother, W.H. Dustac, 
and three sisters, Miss Susie, at

Mark's G?spel in our C^uunoc Ver
sion are spurious—sc ?-cgaize»i bv 
ail scholars, because these verses are

seh, Mich , and Mrs. R. H. Knott, __ ‘
ot Toronto, who was at the bedside Surely not. 
when the end came.

The funerai took place from her 
late residence, Ontario street, 
Saturday, March n.—Bowmanville 
Review.

Greek MBS. and were evidently add
ed io the Word of God in the seventh 
century or Moreover, w® gave
proofs <rf the untruxhiumess ci this 

■ addition. Is it true that whoever be- 
■ If eves the Gospel ai Christ may han- 
I die serpents with impunity ard may 

drink deadly poison without harm? 
i is nothing short of a 

sin for those who know better to 
acknowled?' lirese vers s and to use 
them to bolster Bp thec-rie* cf Divine

(Continued from Saturday )
If even-one was as well informed

i turn in the staircase ! Whew ! Who 
are you going to dine with ?—Mox- 
ey ? Never beard the name.’

In Holborn a hansom was hailed, 
> and the friends continued their dta-

wonder,

had two letters
twenty words, which gave me to needful for mutual intelligibility.
understand that no answer could

Humbug ’ could have

Did I really say that ? Ha, ha, ha!
—Shake hands again, confound 
you I How do you do ? Do I look

Runcorn ?*

tion.
‘What the deuce do you mean ?’

1 leader offered by Kenyon,—a true

I refused point-blank to let it go in; 
Runcorn swore that, if I did not, I 
should gc out. I offered to retire 
that raoment “We must write for 

, our public,r he bellowed. “True,”

<ay, what a blessed thing- it was
’ I" b?!!ra,dOWn " pap« Runcorn is strong m the

borough! Al! this timeJ should 51de of bUckguxrdism^We bad a 
have been s<«>ng in the fog at the Mh£r dlv nr„ a
Vx estminster. What a time I ve 
had ! What a time I’ve bad F

It was more than twelve months 
since Malkin’s departure from Eng
land. Though sun and sea had 
doubtless contributed to his robust
ness, he must always have been a 
fair example of the vigorous Briton
His broad shoulders, upright bear- The standard at the
mg, open countenance, and franK b Ioi enou^fc,.- .<Do rou 
resonant vo.ee, declared a youth vourseh a Radical ?’ -Not' if this 
passed aimd the who.esome cond.- Radjcafem.- ..You c.a2,ht to 
tions which wealth alone can com
mand. The hearty extravagance 
of his friendliness was only possible 
in a man who has never been humli- 
ated by circumstances, never re
stricted in his natural needs of body 
and mind. Yet he had more than 
the heartiness of a contented Eng
lishman. The vivacity which made 
a whirlwind about him probably in
dicated some ancestral mingfmg 
with the blood of a more ardent 
race. Earwaker examined him 
with a smile of pleasure.

‘it’s unfortunate.’ he said, ‘that 1 
have to go out to dinner.’

•Dinner! Pooh ! We can get 
dinner anywhere.’

on the Morning instead of the 
W eekly Post.” I had mv way, and 
probably shall end by ending Mr.

•The devil you are ! Who is she? 
Why didn't you write to tell me ?’

KENDAL BUSINESS MAN 
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE

add to the Word r-f God as to take 
away from it

To-day I invite attention to some 
other dead flies, some other additions 
to God's Word, which have had much

Harry H. Jennings, a well known 
business man of Kendal, committed 
suicide on Monday morning of last

de’zvered to the saints. Take, for 
\ instance, the elesmg words of the 
lord’s Prayer -.

“Thine is the Kingdom and Power 
and Glory."

if uttered bv our

razor. He had been in a poor state Gre*k MSS. But they are not found 
of health for some time, and for the tryerelEj Z-- ’re’c_ _ reiectod &$ admticns made by peoeiepast eeks, his mind bet g centuries after Matthew's Gospel was
anecied, he was under tne care of written. Th^^e words wrere intro- 
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Alexander, duc^i when the feith of the Church

razor.

admission to an asylum. WBS changed or chanrinr from what
Earlr Monday rooming after he “ W

quietly on the couch, when suddenly feh His Kingdom and to glorify the 
he sprang up grabbed Mr. Alexan- Church. His Bride, is set for tire end 
def's razor from a high shelf, and Gospel Age. But as the time
rushing past Mrs. Alexander, who F;-»oti™»nt tame 
u___ ^AT_ k- — .x-. ------ «>____ ,nso dxrn-h It becam. popular

over a steep embankment towards 
the swamp, committed the terrible 
act, then turning ran up the hill - c did -uto&d
again towards the house.
alarm having been given by this £7church*for

did not intend to tel xv the establish-

T. to establish it i ne . r\„„• v_ -__

fulfilling of aE the

this is hard, but I couldn't help it.” 
He died in a few minutes after com
mitting the deed. The remains 
were interred at Newtonville.

taut bishop of the rime w*« recog
nized as Divinely appointed to repre
sent Quist in the wcrld and to rijsa 
over the nations in His dead and to 
bring about the MiBaainium, etc. 

: This was the Bishop at Rome, who
bu ia±s> m the village for a number 
of years. He was of a thoughful 
quiet disposition, and while he had 
opinions at his own. was very 
tolerant of the opinions of others. 
His untimely end came as a great

and who claimed and was accorded 
the honorable title. “Vice-gerent of 
the Son of God.’’ It is said that the 
equivalent of this title to this day :s 
worn by the Pope on his tiara or

Pope. Messiah >
WELCOME FtfKERS GLOB represemarive. wa3 to be acknow led:

More Dead FOes h the 
Precious Ointment

Pastor Russell Points Out

tions to Word of God.

of God,” in which ease, of course, 
ware and battles between them are

of God.

' is Kill future. It cannot be set up 
1 until this Gospel Are ends and the 

’ elect” saintly few f crery nation—

from i>7
qualify them to oe “kincs and prints 
unto God and unto Christ and to

It is well that all Blbfo stud®nte

from the. Precjous Ointment, and

the land’s prayer is to them forever.
Thomas Paine was an enemy i« the 

Bible and to the Christian r ligkn. 
but largely aa. we believe, on account

his misunderstanding of the Bible

handed down from the “Dark Ages” 
purporting to be biblical. Who can-

Thomas Paine, who. when r adin*

reads, "And there are also many 
xtber things which Jesus did, the

one, I suppose that even the world 
itself could not contain the books that 
should be written” (John xxi, 25>.

Surely any one of reasoning mind 
should see the absurdity of such a 
statement. Surely all Christian min- 
istors should have informed the

r •AtO da aUlLA W12*£ IS S»>4 aUC Tv QlU

of God, the Bible, as it was recuemixed

scripts. Why any Christian minister

must leave it to the Lord, to judge 
between us. I am informed that 
hundreds of ministers went to the 
Editors of the papers which publish

'icarions.
But the Editor? pererire that their

as Bibie—the Christian's spiritual food
a°d drink. To the claim that manv

A very enthusiastic meeting of ?nii, cber Messiah were «--mm 
the Welcome Farmer s Ciub was A?8 . rl>^Jl>:

Chureh the answer is, that Pastor 
R-tsseH is preacLii^ fc the noc- 
chureh-going ten mfUirms who are in 
the majority oa that it beho ves the

fifty be-ng present, including both 
our Pert Hope representatives of

iu> spiritual feed fw which they are

labored to some disadvantage 
reason of the command given them 

— follow an earlier translation styled. 
The Bishop’s Bible, and to alter it as 
little as the original would allow.

Tyndale, Coverdale, Matthew, Cran- 
Imer or Whitchurch translations and 

the Geneva Editors agreed better with

instead of the Bishop’s. The trausla-

Published by kingly authority, it

American Protestants as though it 
had come direct from the finger of 
God. This is a mistake. We are to 
worship God and to reverence Hi* 
Word and to search as carefully as 
possible to have the precious Oint
ment provided by the spirit of the 
Truth free from all dead flies—fre^ 
from all human additions and mis-
’’Dark Ages.”

The basis for our Common Version 
was the Latin Vulgate, which was 
diligently revised and compared with 
the Greek MSS. of the rime. But 
there were few Grees MSS. known at 
that time, whereas at the present time 
there are over 700. Three of the»? 
are quite ancient.

UJ me emaitic ms., fnuno tn a 
Convent on Mt. Sinai so recently as 
Irfln. This is acknowledged to be ihe 
oldest Greek MS kn-'wn in the world. 
Its date is estimated to be about th-’ 
year 331 A. D. This MS. is new in 
the possession of the Russian Gov
ernment at St. Petersburg.

<2» The Vatican MS.. T2E©. is er - 
dited with being n-.ro ip age. I: was 
found amongst old MSS. in th“ Vati
can Library >®d is still there an 1 
catalogued. The date of its writing 
is estimated to be about th? rear 
350 A. D.

(3) The third of these oldest known

styled the Alexandrine, because :t 
was found in Alexandria ir. Egypt. 
It is now in the British Museum,

glass case. It is supposed to hav- 
been written about A. D. 450. Th •

rions between their readings and gui 
Common Version are so simply ar 
ranged as to leave no excuse for ig
norance on th? part of Bible riudento. 
Our Common Version with notations 
of these MSS. can be obtained 
through any bookseller.

Prof. Tisehendorf. writing respect
ing these ancient Greek MSS. says?

"To treat such ancient authorities 
with neglect would be either unwar
rantable arrogance or culpable negli
gence. Indeed, it would be a mis-

served through all the dangers ci 
fourteen or fifteen centuries and de
livered safe into cur hands, we wer? 
not ready to receive them with thank
fulness as most valuable instruments 
for the elueidation of Truth.”

cerve not the Truth in the love of it, 
and tells that they ultimately will be

shop. It not, I must look out for 
a cleaner occ upation/

‘Go, it my boy J Go it!’ cried 
Malkin, flapping his companion’s 
knee violently. ‘Raise the tone! 
To the devil with mercenary con
siderations ! Help the proletariat 
out of its grovelling position.'

They approached rhe street where 
Earwaker had to alight. The oth
er declared his intention of driving 
on to Fclman in the hope of finding 
a friend n ho lived there. ____ ___________________ ________

‘But I most see you again. When who had been appointed critic ex- 
I shall you be home to-night ?

‘About half-past eleven, I dare 
sav.’

wound the 
ro the 

Popes in succession sough! to do. to 
fulfill these prophecies As the in
auguration. of Messiah's Kincdom is 
promised to b? in the midst of a time

qutring the world and 
heads ever many iwp

H is not sufficient that we should be 
Christians in name merely and with 
form and ceremony. It would not be 
sufficient in the Lord's sight that we 
should worship sect or party or even 
the Bible. It is the Divine Truth that 
we must reverence next to the Di
vine person.

It is not sufficient to have Bibles 
on our centre tables merely, nor suf
ficient to carry th^m under our 
We must “eat” tbe Word of God— 
that is to say, we must, as spiritual 
children of God, feed upon His mes
sage. And this truly implies careful 

to discern between 
God's inspired Revelation and all hu- 

and admixtures. There

discrimination

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

BLACK KNIGHT POUSB

' XB 11 wed to be that the dirtiest asd hardest vock 
• wmaa had to do aboat tie buase was, 

pOiishirg the st c ve<_ ’
“Slaxk Kairfar" Store Poasfc baa -xade it w 

work zad so acss at a£L
‘B'.xck Kas^t" is a «=oeth paste, that is spread - 
easiJy wit* a doth or brash aa d tfeiaes Che a btacfc

Mr. Duncan addressed the meet
ing throwing out manv valuable 
hints cm co-operation, spraying as 
well as several other points of 
interest after which the subject 
were dealt with by the following 
members:
W. H. Symons — Preparation of <fom

Soil. wouj
Will Bickle—Seed Grains. ! ~“e~
Job Dickinson—Seeds, Clovers and tl *

A Ifa ! stroi*?„ _ _ _. . r I the Papal KfnEdom and to give them
After the discussions Mr, Macrae • to the

pressed his pleasure in listening to : 
such addresses as well as the inter
est shown by the audience in plving 
the speakers with questions and the 
able way in which they were ans
wered.

The next regular meeting will be 
held March 20th, when a Debate- 
Mixed versus Specialized Farmery 
will be taken up by six members

AH interested friends are cordiaHv 
invited.

Lisbon. March 11.—It is officially 
announced th« the 
ronstituent republic 
•or April 10.

{ Offers to Back

eleetjnns for the

Assertions.
: Ottawa, March 13.—Means to pre

vent a reeurrene? of the present ty
phoid outbreak in Ottawa, with a de- 
terminati-sn to use every endeavor to 

i have a most rigid enquiry into the 
causes were debated on Saturday af
ternoon by local ientoemtn headed

mitsee ai work includes Prof. Adam 
Shortt, Sir Louis Davies and Rev. Dr. 
Herridge and other men of standing, 

i who are seriously alarmed at the in
activity of local authoritias. They seek 

. a eomm’ssk?n appojnied by the On 
; tario Government, which suggestion is 
. now under consideration at Toronto. 
I Sir Charles F-txpatrick has already 

stated that information has reached 
him that divers were told not to re
port holes in the intake pipe of the 
•water supply, and offers to back up 
fats essert-<D if called upon.

every drink analyzed and have given 
beer the “O.K.** mark.

must *xplarn that they had no op
portunity for knowing of the spurious 
passages of the Scriptures. They,

improper that Papacy shculd cause 
great treubi? in the world in its en- 
deavor to establish itself as the King- 

i of Messiah. As whosoever

as devolves up.hi ministers of our 
day who do, or sb* eld, knew all about

occasion make further inve-iigaiion, 
( take out more of these dead fifes ; 
s but, tbe Lard wdling, at some future 
i time I. John v. 7. 3. will have our 
| axzenriou. It is worthy of it. It has

caused the Ointment to stink and has 
confused the minds of many God’s

the Scriptures, and was known to 
many. It could not be eliminated. 
But some tealous person, fully bo-

prayer to correspond to what he sup
posed were the facts. Hence the 
prayer which begin*, "Thy Kinriom 
come,*’ is made to end by saying.

and power.”
If Papacy is the Kingdom of Mes

siah, it is certainly not what the 
Jews expected. It is certainly n?4

what the masses of mankind had any

accepted by the majority of Chnsten-

Although cur protesting f-.refath»rs 
broke away from the Pope and de-

dared that he falsely sat in the place 
of Christ without authority, they,

j same error. They did n<4 think to

the world through
Church. Instead th

with the Troth.

in mind that what I am here present
ing is not at all in line with the 
presentations of the Higher Critics.

I were written by the Prophets credit-

scent or mental discernment than 
ordinary mortals enjoy, by which

cept the Won! of God in full. I re-

by the feels. If the oldest Greek

later MSS. except m spurious addi- 
tions?

Nor should I be considered as fault
finding with our CommcHi Version of 
the Bible. While it is not without its

> rv set un and was conquering the tree it. But I must not, I cann-tt. ap- 
i werid. and that thus the Messianic prove those porocns of it which all 
| reign mentioned in the prophecy is erthodox scholars admit to be spuri-

himself is the invisible King but that of God decertfully. If we de we must 
tbe Pope is not authorized" to repre- expect darkness instead of light, con
sent him Hence this spurious ad- fusion instead of harmony.
ditfon to the Word of God i* as ae- Just three centuries ago our Eng- 
eepiable to Protestant* as to Catho-. Ifoh Common Version Bible was pub
lics; indeed more so. if we may judze lished. This year it* Ter-Ceateuary 
by tbe fact that the Catholic Bible | is celebrated. It is a grand book. It

Protestant Bible quoies them.

fusion instead of harmony.

’ man additions 
L< therefore, 
reverencing ana loving the*Wcrd cf 
G-:-d and reverencing and k ring a 
parti*vl^»r translation, errors and all.

Our Masters prayer for all of His 
true disciples, or footstep follow rs, 
was and still is. ’‘Sanctify them 
through Thy Truth; Thy Word is 
Troth.” Wh-'^var would have th1 
sanctifying influence c* the Divme 
Word should so far as possible rid 
himself of every unsanctifyir.g ad
mixture cf human tradition and in- 

t terpolation The true sanctification 
; cr getting apart of the heart to know 
I and to do the Lord’s win could not 
• be content to accept with the smeti- > #  . . a; k. jS — n» —■ - —.—.

noBsense.
II thousands are turning away from 

the Bible there is a reason. It 
is not the pur? Truth that drives 
them away, but the foreign admixture 
and the slanderous misinterpretatioas

ing but delude! ancestors of several 
centuries ago. It is high time for 
al’ to manifest to G>d their tore ot 
the Truth by spending some f their 

* time in studying it—in learning its 
< precious lessens and in telling forth 

its good tidings cf great joy to all

through,
Another thing to read, to learn and

Tis erne thing now to read it wivn 
delight.

creed,
Thus understand but little what they

And every passage in the Book they

I ___
i Some people read, as I have often
i though*,
t To teach the Book, instead ji to be
i taajzhi. ”

end.

thought

Between $156,000 and $200,600 is con
tributed awnnal'.y by xhe insurance 
companies towards the upkeep of the 
Loudon Fire Brigade.

Get Youp Job Printing at The Guide



rived at

- Will Die From Injuries.

rode earth, ice and snow, on Satur-

a hospital suffering from injuries that

the

earth, with here and there

■of the steam shovels swung over the 
half-filled pit.

An army of men with shovels work
ed desperately to recover the bodies.

to the

It will

the outer edge had 
as the landslide

d a chance to run 
wept into the hole, 
ascertained aft the 
e slide were Finns

Les. Paul Pauison. whose wife died a 
month ago, left seven children or
phans. The little ones formed a group 
at the edge of the pit on Saturday

month

mxners, wbo were talcing up one 
two tracks in the pit to permit 

earn* shovel to work in anomer 
►f the mine, were for the most 
tent over with bars and daws

the steam** shovel to

when be avalanche swept down, 
great mass struck them to

the surface 
over in the

mine is
side <rf the 
nearly a n 
Women an 
to the min

history of the iron mining 
range. Behind and before the 
thousands <4 tons of

Preferred Death to Mutilaftfon.
Chicago, March IX—Thrown frost 

•one train and struck by another.

[ward. Wolf, 17 years

The bullet, which made a suicide of 
Wolf, almost claimed a second life, 
for it passed completely through the 
head of the self-slain boy, and hit his

le years old. Haines was struck in

grazed th» jugular vein. Wolf and 
H brines ran away from home in lie* 
York Chy a month or more ago.

trains as tar
as Denver.

argue a case before the 
Court today. When asked for 
pression of opinion on recij

press. He further intimated that his 
Government would not submit to the 
Trovinrial Legislature, now in session, 
any resolution with reference to the

the matter.
we will deal

No Mbntreal Exhibition. -
Montreal. March 13.—That there will 

be no exhibition is the opinion of 
the aldermen who- were present at

Council chamber.

hitifion seems to be good 
which to bold an exhibition in

A final decision in the matter was

en an different sites in question, with

Institute.
Chicago, March

tatlon to^
de on Saturday of the presen- 
& the Chicago Art Insulate of 
t of the best paintings of Geo. 
N.A., the American landscape

Edward B. Buller, a

m FLETCHER'S

thx pobt bopk

Boston. Captain HoLnead. left 
jb on Sunday, Feb. 36. She ar
il Turk’s Island two days later

cabin filled with 
the captain’s

Charles

pital
~ 1

stream

cver

was carried away

South, fanner, were 
dowvafe eta

dam in the 
Their object

lin MtIation
Their

(THEY ASK A YEAR’S DEUY

Badly Cut Into

Toronto. March IX—Tine substance 
of the hotelmen's interview with the 
local Cabinet was made known last

ef :he Hotehnen’s 
onio, who was one

PLUCKY BANK CLERK.

Ont, March 1X-—When

terday morning, on his return from 
an evening party, be pas called 
to throw up his hands.

Weaver jumped at the man, wrench
ing his revolver from him, and after

?d in throwing him on h» heafl.
A companion of the hold-up man

A-erpower the teller- After vainly en- 
Ji-avoring to secure from Weaver th© 
miiiner of the combination to the

Sind and gag him.

: r 5 .?*

quantity 

abated. When

sen left for the dafil about 
tad nothing was known of 
it nntil their htic came 
hotoe alone about 6JX 
(ragged for their bodies aH 
bi. and on Saturday fully

men

Friends dragged 
Friday night, and on

known body
morning 

Brown

for Brown for a

murder

uimvoidab

given over to the 
but

FTalifaw, March

me^t the Halifax

B-
Raflw«y

‘ The press were denied access to the 
sceeting.” said Mr. Martin, “and this 
fad wa^T called to the attention of 
ihe Cabinet Ministers in comparison 
with the manner in which the temper
ance delegations have been received 
when every significant utterance was 
emblaxuned broadcast. The result is 
that the public, and our opponents are 
very much in the dark, except as to 
one side of the question. I can say 
this, however, that we were very court
eously received and the Government 
.evinced a very great interest in our

‘.Ye*ver succeeded in setting ----- - --- -
L-ee. and Securing Ms revolver he at 
onee opened Sr? through an opening 
in the floor cf his room, which is di

r firing a shot in return, which

ce rabbets fled.
Weaver fired three shots in all. and 

Is almost certain that one took effect 
and wounded one of bis assailants.

bus r=vlhing was taken

Tee hotelkeepers asked the Govern- 
mens to defer action for -a year re-

tex 01 3 per cent, upon all bar re
ceipts over 30 jr day. In the mean
rime they asked that an arbitration 
hoard be appointed al the expense of

profits instead of gross income,” They 
also asked that any tax on cigars or 
soft drinks be not put in the bill, b^.. 
cause other business men do not s*f. 
juch a tax on soft drinks and eigai^ 

A vigorous protest that the lice>»"
holders were

Mr. "Martin “and we told them that 
the license returns to the Govern
ment show that in Hamilton andJJt-

cent.; towns of 2.000 to 5.000, X3-4 per

side of Toronto pays an average of

Ottawa. March 13 —Some misappre-

supposed inntataan 10 members ot 
Parliament to attend the curonaticm 
Xa official invitation has been extend*

sf tse Atlantic- It U true, however, 
ikai a committee of
the Brit ish He use of Commons sent 
ntessagea pteffering hospitality to 
-.■lghi.-en members of the Canadian 
Parliament This was net in any 
sesse! an official invitation. An in- 
fossral seleciicai of eighteen member* 
•~’T rfV*"* and House ci Commons
has bees made v^out distinction to 
''arte, ind th^Sr riames have been

rdTl be the members of the Cabinet 
whn have received official invitations.

Z _ ' ~ __ S=3----- T.-J
f

A Beave Woman.
M->ctrea’. Mkreh 13 —After she haa 
?e- »h-st in the head by F. Man- 

r an Italian. Mrs. Antonio Fran-1 
cisco captured 4he man who made the 
attempt vs her life and turned him 
over to ©onstab'e Lacombe last night.

Manp^o t? i^iid ar have entered Mrs. 
Fran taco’s home with a boy about 9 
years of age, tiKiiight to be his brotfo- 
is. When “he got inside the door he 
dr~w « vevoiver from his coat pocket, 
ani pointing il at Mrs. Francisco, 
-Allied the trigger. The bullet cut a

pinned idaa against the side of the 
dour until the constable arrived.

of the W^IeysB 
tnd for many

yeaza cnairman

aSfccuns of iH-health, died at coon 
yesteraar. He was bom in Kingston. 
Ont., cn April 6, 1641- Studying first

try in and was ordained four 
vests later, tn 1394 be was eaEed to 
succeed Principal Douglas in the

Landstda From Vesuvius.

<ptak»'a*Bompffmefl by strong detent^ 
teas from Mount Vesuvius, occurred 
last evealng. IjreeatigauoQa showed 

’ ’ide had dropped 
” of the cratec 
it measured 1,000It is estimated

teraacind

He needs the

^’th inc details of. various eeremost-

last coronation are followed close*:
■xcept the minor points, like the sal

Delhi ceremonial and the investiture 
cf the Prince -of Wales at Carnarvon, 
since tradition and recent practice do 
n.A cover them. Lard Curzon and oth- 
r* viceroys have been consulted re- 
; Peering the Delhi function, and the 
r ^isiob has been reached that it 
must not he treated as a reeaowning at

minster Abbey, but as a'separate 
crowning as Emperor of India.

A thousand novel details connected 
with regalia and costume and orio^

The prince’s investiture u almost 
c'ca’Iy as difficult, owing to Welsh

pter io accept another military eon-

India after serving a short term at 
Otter .al ■ ' -

Count Tolstoi Arrive*.
1 New York, March IX—The inter-

phifosopher.
The count is forty-two years old, of 

medium height, with brown beard, 
fosv Face, mud eyes; and teeth that

frm in

his father which he had fashioned.

tee busts to the young count. He said

teaching, and enjoyed his father** en-

the influence ofLord Radstock, an

structure to a fie 
at the S-tndard

Protector in its 
csuH scurr 

to death Ed war 
His three

tfarch IX—An oil-fed 
et atop a long frame 
set of tugs and barges 
[ Oil piers in Brook- 
ight, caught the tug 
sweep before the ve*-

small frame buildings 
plant.

room of the

way through.
ies of explosions as
cans of oil went up. Four

is 6100,000.

tion of the

national Ag 
dertakes to 
the most iw
pear in L__ __ __ ____
’ions of the institute, tml, the buBo-

Kew Yor)

past, materialized yesterday with the -, 
failure of practically all the drivers '

Adams
port for »«i-

Fatal Slide In Panama Canal.
Colon, March IX—There ^as a bi|

Friday ' 
steam

What is CASTORIA

«"<><« CASTORIA

The End You Hare Alvajs Bought
_ In Use For Over 30 Years.

WHY HESITATE?

to tarnish it free of all cost it it

chronic or

Don't Likethe Cut.

Commissi on 
i sweep- 
propos-

only to be

former

Mackenzie bad

1 quarter 
is about 

, to

far tempe ratare. ahaost 
in some form 

in the head

takes on zn

:hargc and Steals the 
O—taiird frr '*H'i ■ t. 50c 
Iex,*_ or frou Father

Advertise in The Guide So““dl^7f^ He**

earn

®P the Bailiff

IANOTRUNK SYSTEM
Reduced Rates 

For OnQ Way Tickets 
March 10 to April 10 

$42.60

$44.55

f

from

FROG IN
YOURTHROAT

10©
At WATSON’S *3* ’

Midland House.



MIDLAND LOAN & I 
smirus coupt 

te., , . ■. -i

Port Hope, Ont-. Established 1873 Miss Florence MitchellfPeterbamb 
spent Sor»dajr with her brother, C. 
V. A. Mitchell, of the Bank of Mon- 
tfeal

I Mrs
pleased to see is able to be out 
again after her recent very severe

Up to the first day of April, 191 *♦ 
tenders will be received by the 
undersigned, 01 by H. A. Ward, 
Solicitor, Fort Hope, for the pur
chase of the brick store on the west 
side of Ontario street. Port Hope,

Also tenders for the purchase ol 
200 pairs of roller skates.

The highest or any tender not

HEARD

The Even! ngGuide

Ice Cream Bricks at Ok«s
Kras* Date Char.—On April 

irthi the Valuing Workers of the 
Baptist church will hoid an apron 
sale. Further particulars later, td

EvuariiTHwG Lovely 
ated her room with bric-a-brac and

photo on the topmost naiL Thea 
she sat down to admire her wort, 
and bliss folly remarked. Now 
everything is lovely, and jfce goose 
hangs high,

We have just

about 400 suits 
_ from Si 0.50(10

f 16. We win give you your choice 
at $10 while they last. This is a 
chance that does not often occur. 
See Gould's east window.

Will Extertaix.—The Brather-

Church will hold a concert on 
Mhndar evening. Marek 13- 1911 * 
in the S. S. Halt A .splendid pro-

Terrtaf?dn'5, quartettes, dialogues 
and musical numbers has been pre
pared. Admission 15 cents. id

Sigmallkg Class.—Word has 
just been received by the local

IN THE LADIES
—   II ■■■■     I I , Wjj,',. ■■ , — -

STORE

Tutored Spring Saits

manager of the Bank of Toronto, 
Montreal

The ladies cf the Hospital Mis
sion will meet co Tuesday after- 
coon in the Y.M-C-A. at 4 o'clock.

WnJFEs. Waist.—Boffie was bot-^ 
toning up bis wife He had done

Rew Grocery Store
John Street, and inspect the fresh

stock of Groceries. Also Dainty Whitewear

With a final yaak, Boffle gasped, 
it's no use Mollie, there's not 
enough material by half an inch. 
Net enough, laughed Mollie, 
to me its a wilful waist.

“The Max of the Hoqr 
greatest play produced in years. 
George 
success, “The Man of the Hour,” 
will be seen in Cobourg on Tuesday

lesson and a sermon against rhe 
condition of affairs that arefmmd 
almost in every city. This produc
tion has been in Toronto all week. 
See Felix Harvey as Old Pheian.

CASTOR IA
Dt KM YM fan RnrIriM

(stillborn).

mHAT FIXE BUIUHXG LOT OK ELGOt 
JL meet atrwvta J. TteMpaee> xai Si. CaBa. 

Goad bad Sar garden xadEaV Mtfer MfiiS. As
*=—« 

11 cadi :

Mr x,Q

Abac coxtaixirg about bills 
y~< Laa « Ssaarr atfwcaa Mwu

Cw iea't. Wac-m asnd $ Dorset flR£L 4Ibmkt
V® be 1 wnwjtC by L'iria< M Gp V- Serene* «■ 

5L» t THEGtJTOE OFFICE.

New Style Corsets

in their Hall Come “A wearing 
of the Green/ and see the pretty 
waiters in their green poire bonnets. 
Tea served from 6 to £. Orchestra 
will plav during tea hour. Admis

Moving In.—The Seymour Power 
Company are moving into their 
offices in the new Bank of Toronto 
building to-day. Their offices will 
be those occupied, by the Canadian 
Northern previous to the fire. The 
rooms have been fitted up very com 
fort ably. with hardwood floors, 
wash rooms, etc.; and the location 
will be CTcsi convenient.

Treat Of the Season —The Sal-

Hast on Saturday evening, March 
iStis. An excellent program has 
been prepared and this fine musical 
organization promises to please 
every person^

Saturday 8 pm., great Musical 
Festival, Town Ha": Chairman, 
Col. H. A. Ward Tickets 25c, 
Reserved Seats 35c.

PIE FILLING

Ftank 1- Heag-ss. K.C 
Jtagss C. KA..LLS

t*raak L Bastedo. LL’B

HODGINS, HEIGHINGTON 
& BASTEDO 

BarrisUrj. Sslicttirj. 4c.
Excelsior Life Building, 59-61 Vic

toria Street, Toronto

Silk Blouses, etc., etc.

A SPECIAL 3KIRT

John Wickett & Son
Phoqe107 Thre^ Bu?y Btorgs

OR ST. PATRICK'S ORT

towa who art intsrested in

Our Spring Exhibit
<rf Suits, Coats, Skirts, Dress

A GOOD MANY

g'TFULFDBD BROS™;)

Mitchell’s Drug Stor^
NOW OPEN IN OUB NEW STAND

COME IN AND inspect it
Phone 92

CUT FLOWERS
Just Arrived.

Another car lead cf

Manitoba Fluor "Quality’
The best vou can

California Prunes
Austrian Prunes

Fancy Peaches 
d Pumpkins

JOHN CURTIS FtoarAIW

Roses 75c to S4-00 

Orchids 12c to f 1 per b 
Sweet Peas <oc a cLoz&n 

Vxdets 40c a dozen

The above assortment 
many others at

and

MacTAGGARTS

The Kitchen is the Spot
VVbere poor plumbing raises havoc 
with home happiness. If the hot 
water boiler doesn't work ; if the 
stationery tubs are not tight things 

go wrong with a vengance Have 

os attend to your plumbing. We 

will make the wrong right with 

promptness and with as little ex-

R. DUNN & CO. Wattan Street

CASH SALES

are right Give us a call and be 
convinced.

F. W. GALBRAITH
L & H. UILLWSBDI THE CITY GROCERY

50 a set. Separate Shams, Table 
Covers, Sideboard and Dresser 
Covers

NEW NECKWEAB
Eaton Collars
Dutch Collars with Jabot. 25c, 35c

Vakada Raisins
Seeded Raisins

Seedless Raisins
Sultana Raisins 

Mixed Peels
Orange Peel

Vostizza Comfits
Dates

Shelled Walants
Shelled Almonds

Attracts of all kinds

Bran, Shorts. Mzldings, Oats, 
whole or crushed ; Buckwheat, 
Mixed Grain and Feed, Rolled 
Oats, Coro Meal. Salt. toy sack’or 
barrel; Baskets. Bird Seed, Oyster 
Shells. A full line of goods always 
on hand.

Strictly fresl| Eggs fir Jale
SIDNEY BROWN

1 QAKPOUBt^HAL^ACT^S. LOt i 

««esr<-f Trita sscdsg ewi M. Qead *»
ircbiN, 'll
tens m Carte* SF 'saMteb. cor^csieaa 
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Satisfactioc guaranteed. This is 
only a partial list. We hare every 
thing you need in the Grocery de
partment. Come in and see.

Advertise in The Gude
PROPRIETOR

The Very Latest Styles of Wedding Invitations


